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Annual Meeting Agenda 

January 28 2018 

 

Call to Order  - Sharon Calder 

Opening Prayer - Pastor Ryan 

Adoption of Agenda 

Staff Reports/Questions 

Election of Church Council Members 

 Tom Endy, Ed Kern, Jr., Katie Sensenig, Bryan Wang 

Financial Report/Presentation of the 2018 Budget - Chris Rogers 

New Business 

 Capital Appeal - Dan Kimball 

Adjournment 

Closing Prayer - Pastor Julie 
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Annual Report for 2017 

Atonement Lutheran Church 

5 Wyomissing Boulevard 

Wyomissing, PA 19610 

610-375-3512 

www.atonementwyo.org 

 
Annual Congregation Meeting Minutes for January 29, 2017 
 

Council president Sharon Calder called the annual congregation meeting to order. Opening prayer was given by Pas-

tor Stoddard. Tellers appointed for the meeting were Tom Endy and David Aurentz. (1st...Milton Hall and 2nd...Terry 

Bickhart) 

 

Motion was made to adopt the agenda. (1st...Tom Endy and 2nd...Dan Kimball) 

 

There were no questions concerning the staff or the committee reports. 

 

Chris Rogers gave a brief financial report and explanation of the 2017 budget. Full report was given to the congrega-

tion during a meeting held during the Sunday school hour.  He told the congregation that with the additional giving at 

the end of the year we helped close the gap on our anticipated shortfall for 2016, but we did not make our goal. We 

were under budget by about $33,000.00 and ran a deficit for the year. This deficit was covered by reserve 

funds. Pledges for 2017 have increased. Looking at the budget we are projecting a balanced budget for 2017.  

 

The finance committee and the congregation council approved the 2017 budget and presented it to the congregation 

for approval.  Congregation unanimously approved the 2017 budget. 

 

An update on the capital campaign was presented to the congregation by Terry Reed. 

 

The following council members were elected: 

1st term.....Steve Fellman and Heidi Silverman 

2nd term....Barb Feeman, Bob Hoch and Sarah Smith 

 

New business: Question was asked "How large is our congregation?" 

Pastor Stoddard announced he has been investigating these numbers. So far it seems there are approximately 875 

adult members (this does not include children or youth not confirmed). More information will be coming on these 

statistics. 

 

Motion was made to adjourn the meeting. (1st...Katie Sensenig and 2nd...Laura Youngcourt) 

 

Attendance at the meeting was 88 congregation members. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judy Wentzel 

Recording secretary 

 

Senior Pastor’s Report 
 

Dear Members and Friends of Atonement, 

 

When it comes to annual reports, I'm probably the luckiest of Atonement's report writers. I only have to write an an-

nual report for a quarter year! I thought I might use this space to record some of the details of my transition from As-

cension Lutheran Church in Paradise Valley, Arizona, to Atonement. None of these details may be particularly revela-

tory to those of you who are regular participants in our congregation's ministry. Down the road, though, a future 

Atonement may find some of these tidbits informative or helpful. 
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In the spring of 2017, my wife, Adriana, and I discerned that it was time for us to open ourselves to the call of the 

church. I submitted my mobility papers to the ELCA on Good Friday, April 14. On April 28, I spoke with Rev. John 

Richter, assistant to the Bishop and former senior pastor of Atonement, about allowing my name to be submitted to 

the Atonement call committee. On June 1, while my family and I were on vacation in San Diego, I had my first 

phone interview with the call committee. Following that conversation, both the committee and I agreed that we 

would like to proceed with a face-to-face interview.  

 

Adriana and I secretly visited Wyomissing from Thursday, July 20, through Tuesday, July 25. During that time, I 

had two formal interviews with the call committee, and preached my demonstration sermon at St. John's Lutheran 

Church in Mohnton. Adriana and I told the committee that we would not return for an additional interview and con-

gregational meeting unless we were willing to accept the call. After a few days of prayer and conversation, we 

agreed to proceed! On Friday, August 11, we returned to Wyomissing, this time with our boys Sebastian (8) and 

Alex (3) in tow. The congregation warmly welcomed us at an evening meet-and-greet on Saturday, August 12. I 

preached for the congregation at its 9:00 a.m. summer service in the sanctuary on August 13. At a special congrega-

tional meeting following the service, the congregation voted to call me as senior pastor and I accepted the call on the 

spot. Atonement's leadership and I agreed that my first day would be Sunday, October 1. 

 

Over the next six weeks, Adriana and I prepared for our cross-country move. I sent my letter of resignation to the 

Ascension congregation on August 14, in which I set September 10 as my last Sunday in their pulpit. Within a cou-

ple weeks, Adriana submitted her letter of resignation to the City of Phoenix, where she served as a construction 

permit analyst. We put our home in Scottsdale on the market. Since we had determined, in consultation with the 

Atonement Council, that we would not be living in the parsonage, we worked with Atonement member Eva Ei-

senbrown to find an apartment. We settled on the apartments just down the hill from the church, 100 Park at Wy-

omissing Square. On Saturday, September 30, we flew from Phoenix to Philadelphia (with our two cats, who were 

shockingly calm), and on Sunday, October 1, I presided at Atonement's 8:15 and 11:00 AM services and attend God 

Time! at 10:15. Unfortunately, the moving van did not deliver our things for more than a month! 

 

An awful lot has happened in this first quarter-year of our ministry together as pastor and people. In its transition 

from a model of month-to-month management to one of governance, the Council has begun to set some ambitious 

goals for the congregation. At this early stage of our work together, the Council is wondering if, by the spring of 

2024, the Spirit might have our congregation grow so that there are never fewer than 250 in worship, there are often 

500-or-so in worship, and there are 1000 individuals who worship at Atonement for Christmas and Easter. The 

Council is also thinking that much of this growth should come from increased participation of young families in 

Atonement. The staff and I have begun to work backwards from these goals to prepare some kind of plan to achieve 

the Council's nascent vision. We have made significant progress in securing leadership gifts for our upcoming capi-

tal campaign, which will publicly launch in mid-April and come to a conclusion before Memorial Day. And thanks 

to the Spirit of Jesus' generosity working through our members and friends, the congregation was able to climb out 

of a bit of a financial hole to end the year on solid ground.  

 

Thank you, sisters and brothers, for the journey to this moment. Thank you to Pastor Richter and Bishop Zeiser for 

bringing us together. Thank you to the call committee, Dr. Dan Kimball, Rachel Gambone, Kate Harenza, Chris 

O'Reilly, Amy Rogers, Bryan Wang, and Emily Weidner, for your companionship in discernment. Thank you to Dr. 

Dan and Dr. Eve Kimball for hosting the Hersches at their lovely home during our visits. Thank you to the Atone-

ment staff for working so hard to maintain Atonement during the interim, and to Pastor Greg Stoddard for his minis-

try as interim senior pastor. Thank you to Sharon Calder for playing such an integral role in my household's transi-

tion. Thank you to my wife, Adriana, for lending her blessing to this move, and to my boys for being such troopers. 

And thanks be to God through Christ Jesus for this next season of growth in the gospel! 

 

Ryan+ 
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Associate Pastor’s Report 

 

Journeying Together 

This year we have seen quite a few twists and turns on this journey we’re walking together – through transition and 

call process, experiments, the joy and excitement of welcoming a new senior pastor and his family, and working on 

revisioning.  What a blessing it is to not be alone, but rather to be surrounded by this wonderful, quirky family of 

God as we continue discerning where God is leading us in 2018.  Along this journey, we’ve had many pit stops and 

milestones, some of which are:     

 

Confirmation – We celebrated with twelve young people as they affirmed their baptisms this past Reformation:  

Lydia Botterbusch, Riley Dauber, Sophie Geddio, Jenny Gentry, Gavyn Green, Kate Hafer, Max Hafer, Brooke 

Herb, Colleen Klahr, Stephen Olexy, Isabella Romig, and Andrew Seyler.  Kristin Proudfoot, who also participated 

in the Confirmation program, was confirmed this year in her church in Denmark.  Additionally, in the school year 

starting September 2017, we shifted Confirmation from Sunday mornings to once a month in the evening.  This 

change has allowed me to have a much larger role in planning and teaching as well as connecting with the youth; 

given the youth more time to spend together to get to know one another; provided space for more flexibility with ac-

tivities; and invited more adult mentors to take part directly in the program.  I thank all of our dedicated and talented 

teachers from the previous year(s):  Jessica Bialek, Cathy Durand, Ken Lord, and Gary Mishler.   I also thank all who 

are taking part in mentoring this year:  Jess Bialek, Tom Endy, Bill Laubach, Cindy Laubach, Ken Lord, Johanna 

Ray, and Heidi Silverman.    

 

Youth – This past year we did the usual annual events:  Chili Cookoff, Lock-In, Good Friday drama, Global Youth 

Service Day, Cardboard Village, Kids’ Night Out, and some service activities, such as sorting and hanging clothes in 

the Knight’s Closet.  We also made our annual youth trip, this year to Washington D.C. with TeamEFFORT.  It was 

a different kind of service trip, where we worked with a different organization each day and did activities like prayer 

walks.  We also started focusing on 2018’s Youth Gathering trip to Houston.   

 

League of Lutherans – Fourth to sixth graders and parents/grandparents populate this fun group, and we’ve done 

activities like snow tubing, gym time with Minute To Win It games and dodgeball, and a new favorite, Capture the 

Flag in the dark. This group seeks to start relationship building before the kids enter confirmation together, and I am 

hopeful this fall was the start to the best year yet!      

 

God Time! – God Time has stalled this year in its growth, and yet it continued to be a good option for families.  We 

experimented with different events, like the Lenten Event, which successfully guided several weeks of worship to 

help us understand why Easter is so important. 

 

Parent Group – This group still continues to meet, though infrequently.  They value the time together and the ser-

vice work we do when we are able to gather.     

 

Children’s Ministry – This dedicated committee has also seen a lot of change this year.  We started the year off 

with our regular Sunday School in the spring, and continued with special events such as the Valentine’s Dance and 

Lenten Event: A Walk through Holy Week.  Vacation Bible School was a highlight this year with the theme Hero 

Central!   We shifted this fall to the experiment of Cross+Gen to meet the changing needs of families, but it did not 

go the way we had hoped.  We thank our former director, Kathy Yenser, for the great job she did with children’s 

faith enrichment and wish her well in her new vocational venture.  With her departure this fall, the committee 

stepped up to reassess, brainstorm, and make possible several things:  continuing to create quality Cross+Gen experi-

ences, ending that experiment and shifting away by providing Advent Event and service events in December, and 

creating Children’s Chapel for the new year.     

 

Pastoral Responsibilities – And, of course, through the regular course of my work here at Atonement, I visited with 

hospitalized and homebound members; participated in worship planning and leadership; presided at baptisms, wed-

dings, and funerals; counseled, consoled, and celebrated with members; and plugged holes where needed.   
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Throughout 2017 I have been so grateful to be surrounded by so many gifted people – the whole staff as usual, 

Pastor Greg as our interim, Pastor Ryan as our new senior, and so many members who stepped up to lead and offer 

their talents in service of God’s kingdom.  The Spirit of God is blowing mightily through Atonement these days!   

 

Pastor Julie 

 

Director of Music Report 
 

Here is a snapshot of music at Atonement in 2017: 

 

 Atonement Choir, with a core group of about 25 adults, rehearsed weekly and sang most Sundays in worship 

from September through May, usually at the later worship service and about once a month at the earlier wor-

ship service. 

 Two children’s choirs, Alleluia Singers (Grades 3-6) and Spirit Singers (Grades K-2), rehearsed weekly and 

sang about once a month in worship, mostly as one large group of about 16 children, but occasionally as two 

separate choirs.  Tama McConnell provided her expertise to help lead this group of singers. 

 Atonement Youth Singers (Grades 7-12) rehearsed weekly and sang about once a month in worship.  This 

group of 8-10 youth also led three of the five Holden Evening Prayer services on Wednesdays in Lent. 

 Alleluia Singers, AYS and Atonement Choir joined forces to present “Fiddler on the Roof in Concert” at the 

end of May. 

 About 12 adults, led by Tama McConnell, comprised Atonement Ringers, a bell choir that rehearsed weekly 

and rang in worship about once a month. 

 Ten adults came together as Atonement Praise Band, leading worship five times throughout the year, and re-

hearsing 3-4 times per worship service. 

 Robin Lilarose led the Atonement Flute Ensemble, 8-10 youth and adults who played in worship 4-5 times. 

 Other singers and instrumentalists from the congregation offered their musical gifts in worship throughout the 

year. 

 Many thanks to the talented, dedicated, energetic Stephen Longenecker, who coordinated and led music at God 

Time! worship throughout the year.  Stephen and I split the musical leadership of Wednesday evening Com-

mon Ground worship.  Stephen led music weekly at the Common Ground Sunday worship at Trinity in Read-

ing.  He also served as sound engineer for the praise band, substituted for me when I was on vacation, and add-

ed his voice to the choir as often as possible. 

 Basic’ly Brass quintet enhanced both worship services on Easter morning as well as a special celebration of 

the 500th anniversary of the Reformation on October 22. 

 I led music once a month at Preschool Chapel, culminating in the children singing with gusto in worship on 

Preschool Sunday. 

 Six talented high schoolers were awarded Atonement Bach Scholarships and shared their musical gifts in wor-

ship during May and June. 

 At the end of June the Vacation Bible School children rocked out with the praise band on VBS Sunday. 

 Tama McConnell and I explored what it means to welcome all with about 30 children in Grades 1-6 at the an-

nual West Berks Mission District Music Camp, held this year at Atonement. 

 Many adult choir members and I participated in a local interdenominational observance of the 500th anniver-

sary of the Reformation, held at St. Ignatius Roman Catholic Church. 

 The year ended with two wonderful musical celebrations: Pastor Ryan’s installation and our annual Christmas 

Eve services. 

It is easy to see that music remains a vital part of the life of our congregation.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Tom Yenser 
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Atonement Christian Preschool Report 
 

Atonement Christian Preschool continues to succeed in our mission to provide an early childhood educational op-

portunity that is loving and nurturing, as well as developmentally appropriate. We promote the spiritual, social-

emotional, cognitive and physical development of each child to help him/her be successful in all aspects of his/her 

future.  This mission is fulfilled by our dedicated staff which includes Nancy Brossman, Janine Busack, Regina 

Doyle, Michelle Endy, Donna Egan, Jeanette Fotis, Debra Hoffman, Lisa Hurleman, Jackie Kauffman, Vanessa 

Levering, Amy Miller, Stacy Mirigliano, Raegan Peters, Libby Pflomm, Robin Searle, Melody Walley, and There-

sa Williams.  These women help instill a love of learning as they help the children grow in all aspects of their de-

velopment.  Our current enrollment is 214 students in seventeen classes throughout the week.   

 

In the summer of 2017, Atonement Christian Preschool offered various programs.  We hosted 32 preschoolers in 

our Extended Year Come & Play.  We averaged 14 children per week in our five-week Summer Come & Play.  

We had to add a second week of Naturalist Camp due to its overwhelming popularity.  Summer 2017 was a huge 

success and we plan to continue summer programming in 2018. 

 

The Preschool Board for 2017-18 includes Kristen Hurst, Bridgette Lowell, Kristin O’Reilly, Meghan White, Fran 

Tieman (who is our Council liaison), and myself.  The Board develops policy, sets goals, solves problems, and 

guides the change process for the preschool.  We also host several events throughout the year.  Preschool Sunday 

and Art Show in April and Preschool Graduation in May were huge successes that saw the church filled to the 

brim with preschool families and church members.  In September, our “Popping into a New Year” socials with 

popcorn and lollipops were well received by parents and preschoolers.  In November, the Board redeveloped pro-

gramming for the 2018-19 school year.  We are adding a Young Toddler class for 2-year-olds, an afternoon Natu-

ralist enrichment class, and Tuesday and Thursday Stay-n-Play.  We adjusted class times to extend most classes to 

three hours from the traditional two-and-a-half hours.  We hope the changes are well received as registration 

opens in February 2018.  Lastly, we are hoping to offer kindergarten starting in the fall of 2019. 

 

New for the 2017-18 school year was the creation of the Preschool Home-School Association.  The mission of the 

HSA is to build family school connections within the preschool by planning and hosting family friendly activities 

and events.  Under the leadership of co-chairs, Kerry Lord and Christy Brown, the HSA planned and hosted a 

Family Fall Festival in November.  Over 200 people enjoyed games, craft, face-painting, selfie photo booth, food, 

and basket raffles in the gym.  The proceeds from the raffle started a designated fund toward new playground 

equipment.  A playground planning committee is convening in the new year to decide on new equipment, possible 

land work to move the playground to the front lawn, and fundraising.  The goal is to have the new playground in-

stalled before the 2018-19 school year.   

 

Women of Atonement continues to provide scholarships to several preschool children in need of financial assis-

tance.  WOA president, Gail Dawson-White, and I worked together to formalize the scholarship guidelines and 

qualifications.  WOA’s generosity and support is greatly appreciated!  In October, WOA invited me to present at 

their monthly meeting.  I shared information and photos with a PowerPoint.  I appreciated this opportunity to 

share the flourishing ministry the preschool provides to our families.    

 

When I was hired in May 2015, it was a condition of becoming the Preschool Director that I earn my Early Child-

hood Director Certification.  Over the past two years, along with directing the preschool, I have been taking clas-

ses at RACC toward this certification.  I am proud to say that I completed this program in August!   

 

2017 was a busy year for Atonement Christian Preschool!  I look forward to seeing what 2018 has in store for us.  

Thank you for your continued support in our mission.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jen Dauber, Director 
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Health Advocate Report 
 

It has been an exciting year at Atonement, as you are all well aware. I had the pleasure of working with Pastor 

Greg Stoddard as he served skillfully and enthusiastically as interim senior pastor. Pastor Julie as always was 

wonderful to work with, as she needed to take on a very expanded role as associate pastor. Finally, the arrival of 

Pastor Ryan Hersch has been greeted with excitement and pleasure. 

I continue to assist members of the congregation with medical issues and concerns.  I have had many telephone 

consultations and have met personally with numerous individuals this past year to discuss and give recommenda-

tions and opinions on various issues ranging from specific medical symptoms and complaints, to directing indi-

viduals to access specific portals of medical care, helping with navigating the complex world of health insurance, 

and discussing options for personal care, home health and nursing home care. I continue to monitor, replace and 

restock AED supplies and first aid kit items. 

 

I continue to serve on the pastoral care committee, and I enjoy working with the other members on this team. I 

have the responsibility of co-coordinating the distribution of the “grief booklets” to family members who have 

lost a loved one. I have had the privilege to visit individuals in the hospital, in the nursing home, and in private 

homes. The health advocate committee members continue to send get-well cards to hospitalized patients. 

 

I continue to write a medical topic in the newsletter monthly; I hope people read it and I would love requests for 

topics. 

 

I especially want to thank the individuals who have volunteered to serve as “transportation ministers” to provide 

congregation members with transportation to and from medical appointments.   Michelle Endy has taken on the 

responsibility to restart and lead our walking group, which should start in early spring.  

 

This year I will focus on medical information and educational topics relative to young families, and hopefully 

can restart some “adult forums”. 

 

If I can be of any service to you or if you have any suggestions for a medical related program, please contact me. 

 

I wish you all a very healthy and happy 2018. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ken Lord M.D. 

 

Council President’s Report 
 

With a new senior pastor on board, Council has been very busy these past few months. We are moving to a new 

form of Council administration - policy governance. Instead of Council taking care of all the details of the day-to

-day running of the church, Council will instead set the policy that we want to follow, and Pastor Hersch will be 

the “manager,” who reports back to Council. He will be given measures by which we can judge his performance. 

This has been shown to be a much more effective method of governing than what we have previously followed. 

 

We are looking to become an official Reconciling in Christ (RIC) church, which welcomes people of all colors, 

faiths and orientations. You might have thought that we were an RIC church already. Well, when our constitution 

was changed in 2006 to address that issue, it was never ratified in our next annual meeting, so the change never 

officially took place. Recently, we have been reviewing our constitution, and have found that it still needs to have 

a few “tweaks.” So, we will be doing that work this year, and will address the constitution and the RIC designa-

tion at a special congregational meeting where it can be ratified.  Because of this, council passed a continuing 

resolution regarding weddings at Atonement, should any gay or lesbian couples wish to be married here: “As 

Council of Atonement Lutheran Church, we continue to affirm the exercise of our clergy’s discretion in deter-

mining whom they will wed.” This will spin into a policy that eventually says we are a congregation that is di-

verse and inclusive. 
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We are saying good-bye to four Council members - Becky Morton, Terry Bickhart, Linda Lengle and Barb Feeman 

- and you will be voting to elect four new members.  The nominees are: Tom Endy, Ed Kern, Jr. , Bryan Wang, and 

Katie Sensenig. Our Executive Council will now include myself as President, Bryan Wang as Vice President, Katie 

Sensenig as Treasurer, and Sarah Smith as Secretary. We look forward to serving you well in 2018. 

 

Sharon Calder 

Council President 

 

 

Adult Ministries Report 

 

Atonement’s Adult Ministries continued its dedication to help adults articulate their faith and respond to the issues 

of everyday life from a Christian perspective. 

 

Early in 2017 we welcomed back one of Atonement’s own—Teresa Tieman Detwiler, who addressed the topic 

“Internet Safety for Children and Teens: What Parents and Caregivers Need to Know.” Teresa is a Prevention Spe-

cialist with COCA (Council on Chemical Abuse), and she provided a knowledgeable and engaging presentation. 

 

During the season of Lent we gathered for dinner, education, and worship on Wednesday evenings with our broth-

ers and sisters from Common Ground. Many thanks to the groups that provided meals: Preschool Parents, Health 

Advocacy Team, Adult Ministries and Common Ground. The education options included an experiential explora-

tion of prayer, How to Pray, led by Pr. Julie Recher and Pr. Greg Stoddard and Looking at Lent Through Art, led by 

Jo Ray. Worship options were Common Ground and Holden Evening Prayer. 

 

Summer Small Groups 2017 was our seventh annual series. There were three options for learning something new, 

building relationships, and deepening one’s faith. They were: Different Belief Systems and Faith Traditions, Lu-

theran Tensions, and Prayer Bead and Journal Making Art Workshop. Many thanks to all who helped organize, 

teach and coordinate this effort: Pr. Tom Scornavacchi, Pr. Julie Recher, Pr. Greg Stoddard, Rachel Gambone, Ian 

Harris, our caterer, and Tim Ebbert and Bruce Smith, the clean-up crew. 

 

Fall brought the celebration of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. Adults and children were treated to a 

Reformation 500 book fair, with many titles available relating to the life of Martin Luther and the Reformation. A 

thank you to Susan Ziemer who helped with the adult portion of the book fair, and to Kathy Yenser and her volun-

teers who assisted with the effort. 

 

As fall marched quickly onward we welcomed our new Senior Pastor, Ryan Hersch, and his family to Atonement. 

As we began our journey under his leadership, along with Pr. Julie’s, we look forward to exciting new opportunities 

to grow in faith, enjoy fellowship, and serve others. As always, we welcome your participation in future ministry 

planning. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sarah Smith 

 

 

Finance Committee Report 
 

Thanks to an outpouring of support in the month of December, Atonement ended the year with a fiscal year surplus 

of $46,448. A more detailed report on the Church’s finances, including the proposed budget for 2018, will be pre-

sented at the Congregational Meeting on January 28.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chris Rogers 
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Master Plan and Capital Appeal Report 

 

Master Plan Team 

 

The Campus Master Planning Project for Atonement continued in 2017.  With Pastor Rick Summy’s leaving, 

Church Council and Pastor Greg Stoddard asked that we not delay the process and move forward to complete the 

plan.  The plan was completed last summer. 

 

Many thanks go to the Master Planning Team that worked diligently on the project since May 2016 - Kate Ha-

renza, Daral Woerle, Tom Endy, Sharon Calder, Dan Kimball, Pastor Julie Recher, Tom Yenser, Jen Dauber, and 

of course Pastors Summy and Stoddard.  Also, thanks to the 130-some participants in the visioning process where 

we asked our congregation to look at all aspects of our ministry and see the future.  With the input of so many of 

Atonement’s faithful, the planning team had a clear impression of the things that were important to our church 

family. 

 

During the planning process, with the assistance of our architectural consultant Beers and Hoffman, we took a 

close look at our entire property and all of our facilities (main church building, 2 parsonages, and the community 

center) and spent a lot of time studying our current and future needs. After several draft iterations of the plan the 

architects prepared finished drawings for us that show building renovation plans in various phases. 

 

As part of the process we also engaged the services of Michael Norris Associates, a mechanical and electrical 

engineering firm to perform a campus–wide building system analysis to determine the condition and useful life of 

our HVAC, electrical, and fire protection systems. 

 

So that we could place some preliminary cost estimates on any potential construction, the architects worked with 

Benchmark Construction who developed the estimates. 

 

Early on in the process we recognized that we would be developing a long-range plan for our campus that would 

be implemented in phases over a period of 10 to 20 years.  We also incorporated into the plan repairs and other 

maintenance items of a more-immediate nature that had been delayed for quite some time. 

 

As we established priorities for the plan, we decided that the first phase will address needs in the areas worship, 

hospitality, and families with young children, and will involve changes and upgrades to the Nave (organ and AV 

system) and Narthex (expansion of hospitality space and incorporation of nursery space).  We also will be ad-

dressing many of the Deferred Maintenance issues that have been on hold due to budget constraints. The specific 

details of upgrades and construction to take place in in Phase 1 will be described as we roll out our Capital Ap-

peal. 

  

Capital Appeal Team 

 

Your Capital Appeals Team has been meeting with our Kairos consultant, Rev. Dr. Robert Driver-Bishop and 

Pastor Greg Stoddard since last summer.  Pastor Ryan joined our effort in October.  Our appeal is to raise ~ 

$1,000,000 to support four endeavors.  One, to enhance our sanctuary experience by modernizing the audio-

visual system and refurbishing the organ.  Two, to complete vitally necessary deferred maintenance projects.  

Three, to make the Narthex area a more welcoming space including moving the nursery into the multipurpose 

room.  Four, to build our Endowment fund to enhance support of several ministries (Common Ground, God Time 

and Stephen Ministry). 

  

The official start of the campaign will begin in mid-April after the Easter season and conclude in late May of 

2018.   Similar to our past capital campaigns, Pastor Ryan and members of our team are meeting with members of 

our faith community who have been supportive of past fund-raising efforts to seek advanced giving commitments 

to build momentum for the official opening of the campaign in April.  He and I are very encouraged by the early 

responses to this effort.  If you are contacted by a team member, please be open to our visits.  If this is not the 

time for you to make a commitment, we fully understand and respect that decision.  We hope to come to the  
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official kick-off with commitments of 60-80% of the campaign goal.   

 

I am pleased to Chair a great leadership team for this effort that includes Peter Beck, John Connelly, Tim Ebbert, 

Steve Fellman, Rachel Gambone, Martha Hafer, Milton Hall, Fred Hiehle, Dave Huyett, Cindy Laubach, Ken 

Lord, Terry Reed, Heidi Silverman, Judy Stoudt, and Pastors Julie and Ryan.  Please feel free to contact any of 

our team with questions or suggestions for the campaign.  Dave Huyett is leading the communications team and 

Ken Lord is leading the events team. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Terry Reed, Chair, Master Planning Team 

Daniel Kimball, Chair, Capital Appeal Team 

 

 

Nominating Committee Report 
 

Following are brief biographical sketches of our candidates, who are nominated for three-year terms on Congrega-

tion Council. 

 

Tom Endy: My wife, Michelle, who coordinates Atonement’s calendar and is an assistant Preschool teacher, and 

I joined Atonement in 1996.  Our two daughters, Caroline and Amy, were raised at Atonement; most recently 

both have helped staff our church nursery. I have been a Wyomissing police officer since 1991, currently serving 

as the lieutenant. At Atonement, I am serving as a recorder, communion assistant, coordinator of the greeters, ush-

er, and member of the Property and Master Planning Committees. I previously served on the Congregation Coun-

cil, concluding as President in 2008. I look forward to serving again. 

 

Ed Kern: I started coming to Atonement in my youth in 1979, and I now attend with my wife Amy and our sec-

ond-grader Matthew. Professionally, I’m an information systems manager in the transportation and logistics field. 

We love our church community and I’m looking forward to serving on church council.   

 

Katie Sensenig has been a member of Atonement for 25 years and raised her two daughters in the church. On a 

past term on Council she served as Arts Chairman, and has served several periods on the Christian Education 

Committee. She is a CPA in public accounting with specialties in non-profit accounting and taxes.  She is current-

ly serving on the church's finance committee and hopes to share her expertise to assist with the church finances as 

Atonement moves into this new period of growth and change 

 

Bryan Wang: I’m a relative newcomer to Atonement—our family joined when we moved to Berks County in 

2007—but I’m deeply grateful for the community and home we’ve found here. My son Simon, a 10th grader at 

Wyomissing, and daughter Elise (8th) participated in the preschool, Sunday school and VBS, and catechetics pro-

grams. My wife Karen has contributed to various ad hoc committees and always has a few “service” balls in the 

air. (And a few wise words to share: she’s the one who led me under the Lutheran tent in the first place.) I did a 

previous stint on Church Council and Executive Committee, and I’ve been involved with stewardship, social ac-

tivities, and adult and children’s education. Last year, I served on the Pastoral Call Committee and experienced 

the Holy Spirit at work in Pastor Hersch’s call to Atonement. I look forward to working with the staff, other 

Council members, and congregation as we continue to discern and realize God’s vision for our church. 

 

 

Quilt Group Report 
 

The goal of the Atonement quilt group is to help victims of disaster throughout the world.  This year we dedicated 

113 quilts (some of which were completed in 2016), and we sent 101 of them to Lutheran World Relief by way of 

their October in-gathering in Ephrata.  In December we held a silent auction for the remaining twelve quilts.  The 

auction earned $1,200.00, which was sent to Lutheran World Relief to help ship the quilts to those in need. We 

thank the Atonement congregation for their generous support.  Group members include Kay April, Pattie Bressler, 
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Sue Colon, Kathryn Fellman, Faith Ann Jones, Janet Law, Marian Pounder, Jo Sturgis, and Sally Youngcourt.  

This year we had two guests, Teri Stoddard and Suzanne Rigg, and we are always looking for more folks to join 

the fun.  Sewing ability is not required!  Also, we are grateful for donations of fabric and sheets which may be 

brought to the church office at any time. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jo Eileen Sturgis 

 

 

Stewardship Committee Report 
 

2017 was a transition year for all of us at Atonement, including your stewardship team. 

 

Yes, we had the traditional messages encouraging all of us to support Atonement in as many ways as possible 

through our time, talents, and treasures. 

 

However, this year also saw us undertake an entirely new venue—the narrative budget—to communicate what 

Atonement is, our mission, and how our budgeted dollars support the incredible work done here. We hope you 

found this brochure, included with your 2018 stewardship packet, insightful and informative. If you’ve misplaced 

your copy and would like a duplicate, please contact the church office and a duplicate will be prepped for you.  

 

2017 campaign in review: 

 

We mailed stewardship packets to our members in October. Included in the packet, as noted above, was our narra-

tive budget which focused on the “We Believe” theme and expanded on the concept of what stewardship means 

through our mission statement: “By God’s grace, we strengthen one another in faith and share the good news of 

Jesus through worshipping, learning, and serving.” We invited all members to make or renew a financial commit-

ment to the church. These packets were assembled by members of Atonement and sent to each member household. 

Thanks go to Jo Sturgis, Dan Kimball, Marian Pounder, Milton and Mary Lou Hall, Diane Melcher, Pat Bressler, 

Mary Grace Wiser, Nancy Raezer, and Gail White for assembling these important packets. Thanks also should be 

noted to your stewardship team (Rich Bainbridge, Tim Ebbert, Cara Pepper, Stephen Pepper, and Heidi Silver-

man) for their dedication and hard work year in and year out. Also, thanks to Pastors Hersch, Julie, Stoddard, and 

Bob Driver-Bishop, for their guidance in all phases of our stewardship program. The cliché, “It takes a village,” 

was never more evident as these dedicated believers came together to accomplish all that was asked of us. Thank 

you all.  

 

Further details within the narrative also brought to light so much of what we, as a community of believers in 

Christ, do at Atonement, how we carry out our mission, and the benefits so many of us receive. Included was our 

2018 ministry plan and where our budgeted dollars go: 

 Education ministry. 

 Music ministry. 

 Pastoral ministry. 

 Mission outreach. 

 Physical plant and administrative support. 

 Atonement Christian preschool. 

 Endowment program. 

 

We celebrated stewardship throughout the month of November and concluded our program in early December. 

 

In other news, an intrepid group of volunteers helped beautify our planet by volunteering for clean-up duties in 

April, May, June, and July at Blue Marsh Lake. 

 

We also explored and ultimately decided to use a new offering envelope mailing program in place of the standard 

box of envelopes for the entire year. With this program, each member receives their envelopes for the next month 
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mailed to their home address. This ensures that everyone gets their envelopes and can determine how best to make 

their commitments to Atonement.  

 

And once again in December your stewardship team prepared thank you cards in appreciation for all you do, and sent 

these cards to every member household. 

 

The results 

In 2017, the Church received 270 pledges for a total of $632,940, an increase of approximately $50,000 over 

2016.  Through God's grace and your generosity, we are pleased to report that we ended 2017 with a fiscal year surplus 

of $46,448. Based on this support, we intend to present a balanced budget for 2018 at the Congregational Meeting on 

January 28.  

 

We thank you for all that you've done, are very grateful for your ongoing commitment to Atonement ,and are humbled 

by your generosity and kind spirit.  

 

Special thanks for non-financial support 

As we do every year, we want to again acknowledge and thank you for the many non-financial gifts offered to the 

church. The continued success of all the programs that Atonement supports and sponsors depends on your involve-

ment, discipleship, and leadership.  

 

The journey continues in 2018 

There is so much energy and excitement going into 2018, and your stewardship team will soon be back in action work-

ing hard on preliminary plans for this new year. We'll provide updates on where this year's program will take us as 

soon as details are available. Please stay tuned as we roll out our efforts. And, if you haven't had the opportunity to 

participate in our events in the past, please consider joining us this year. I think you'll find it enjoyable and uplifting. 

 

Note, too, that we are always interested in your feedback and are happy to talk about stewardship concerns with any 

members.  

 

In closing, let me once again thank you for all that you do to make Atonement's ministries possible. We all face many 

challenges in our daily lives and often have to make choices about how to best use the resources God has entrusted to 

us. And I know we all do our best to meet these challenges in whatever way we can. With God's continued guidance 

and grace, and our faith in Jesus, I am sure we will continue to make Atonement Lutheran Church a warm and wel-

coming house of worship.  

 

As I've said before, stewardship isn't all about the money. It's really about God's love and our response to that love. It's 

the way we use the resources that God has entrusted to our care, so that we can love God and our neighbor. And 

through our actions, we celebrate that love and generosity.  

 

We are truly blessed. Thanks be to God. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bob Eisenbrown 

 

 

Women of Atonement Report 
 

2017 has been a reflective year in which this long-established congregational association again struggled with decreas-

ing membership and a need to redefine a mission of service. Our board representatives remained the same: Pat Bressler 

and Faith Ann Jones as corresponding secretaries, Eva Eisenbrown as recording secretary, Susan Harenza as treasurer, 

Betty Shirk as kitchen coordinator and caterer, Vicky Espinoza as liaison to West Berks Corridor congregations, Nan-

cy Seifert as Vice President-at-large and Gail Dawson-White as program developer and coordinator of fundraising 

(rather than a traditional president). Our long-term secretary Marian Pounder resigned to pursue other service interests. 

Our Bible study as provided by Gather of ELCA Women is now delivered by volunteer members monthly. 
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Our annual May plant and garden sale hosted at Sue Harenza’s barn netted us a static amount when coupled with the an-

nual raffle of art work. Our annual appeal to all women members of the congregation was also static in its financial sup-

port of WOA’s scholarship to the Atonement Christian Pre-School. We codified the application process with the pre-

school to insure the best use of our gift to three needy families. 

 

Our support of Lutheran Immigration Refugee Services was gratefully accepted by the Baltimore staff that serves the 

needs of children and women detained in the Berks Family Detention Center. At our September luncheon, a representa-

tive of LIRS was with us to discuss their services and to explore the needs of a Nigerian family seeking asylum that we 

have helped resettle in West Reading. 

 

This Christmas we took more responsibility for the Angel Tree.  Our congregation provided 177 gifts to needy families 

and books for a local inner city school library.  

 

WOA provided two receptions in honor of Pastor Ryan Hersch and three funeral luncheons. Betty Shirk continues to 

make sure the two kitchens are clean and well stocked. 

 

Any adult woman who is a member of this church is a member of the Women of Atonement. We represent and reflect 

your concerns and beliefs. We try to provide the services you would value in the name of our shared faith. We urge you 

to join with us in using your time, talents, and treasures at church and in our community. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gail Dawson-White, president 

 

 

Worship and Music Committee 
 

Our worship patterns at Atonement over the past year have seen a variety of changes - summer worship times, Saturday 

evenings, God Time. With a new senior pastor, we hope to stabilize this soon.  Our normal worship times are now 8:15 

a.m. and 11:00 a.m. during the school year, with time in between for adult study, which began January 7. God Time con-

tinues during that time, also. We decided to omit the Saturday evening worship service, as attendance was poor. 

 

We are starting a two-month children’s education program during the 11:00 a.m. service, where young children will be 

taken out before the sermon and instructed in the Lord’s Prayer in the privacy room. They will be returned to their par-

ents before the end of the service. This is to encourage families to join us and to allow children to become accustomed to 

the worship life. 

 

Our worship continues to be enhanced with lay readers, choir, communion by intinction, Praise Band and assisting min-

isters. Our young people have an active usher group that helps them to be a part of our service, as well as being regular 

readers. 

 

We continue to look at ways to worship that will honor the past and yet still hold something different for those who en-

joy more contemporary styles. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sharon Calder 
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